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ABSTRACT: Besides tobacco exposure, factors associated with the development of
pre-invasive bronchial lesions are not known. Autofluorescence bronchoscopy was used
to assess the prevalence of severe dysplasia and carcinoma in situ (SD/CIS) of the
proximal bronchial tree in relation to occupational or nonoccupational carcinogen
exposure.
Among the 241 individuals in this study, the overall prevalence of at least one SD/CIS

was 9% (21 subjects). Multivariable analysis revealed significant and independent
associations between presence of SD/CIS and: 1) active smoking, relative to former
smokers; 2) presence of synchronous invasive lung cancer; 3) duration of asbestos
exposure and; 4) exposure to other occupational carcinogens.
The independent associations of synchronous lung cancer with severe dysplasia and

carcinoma, after adjusting for both occupational and nonoccupational carcinogen
exposures, suggest other mechanisms than a field cancerisation may be involved in the
carcinogenesis of these pre-invasive lesions. Moreover, active smokers, patients with
recently resected invasive lung cancer and workers occupationally exposed to bronchial
carcinogens may represent a population of choice for early cancer endoscopic detection
programmes in view of their high severe dysplasia and carcinoma prevalence.
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Lung cancer is one of the most frequent malig-
nancies in both males and females [1]. Prevalence
estimates were y180,000 cases among males in the
USA in 1998. Five-yr survival from lung cancer is
v15% in the USA and most European countries, and
worse in developing countries.

To date, diagnosis and surgical resection of lung
cancer at an early stage is considered to be effective,
based on dramatically improved survival rates for
resected subjects compared to subjects with no surgery
[2]. However, only a minority of subjects are diag-
nosed at a resectable stage, because of the limitations
of standard radiographical techniques and the lack
of specific symptoms in early stages of the disease.
Randomised trials assessing periodic chest radio-
graphy and sputum cytology to screen for lung cancer
in high risk individuals have failed to show a decrease
in the specific mortality rate from lung cancer in the
screened population [3].

Several techniques have recently been developed in
an effort to more effectively detect lung cancer at an
early stage [2], including imaging of pulmonary nodu-
les by low-dose spiral computer tomography (CT)
scan, quantitative microscopy on sputum cells or mole-
cular assays in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Although
these techniques are currently under assessment, early
results are promising.

Nonsmall cell lung cancer and particularly squa-
mous cell cancer is thought to be preceded by a period
ranging from 6 months to several years [4], characte-
rised by the progression from pre-invasive lesions
to invasive cancer. This hypothesis is supported by
recent follow-up data from the authors9 group and
others suggesting a true invasive neoplastic potential
for at least bronchial carcinoma in situ (CIS) and
possibly severe dysplasia [5, 6]. Thus, a promising
approach would be to detect and treat these early
intra-epithelial lesions in the bronchial tree of high-
risk individuals. Several observational studies [7–10]
as well as a recent randomised trial [11] have shown
an increased sensitivity of autofluorescence broncho-
scopy to detect such pre-invasive lesions relative to
white light endoscopy. The question is now open to
debate as to whether or not subjects at high risk
for lung cancer shouldundergoearly detectionbroncho-
scopy at regular intervals, as is recommended
for patients with familial adenomatous polyposis
using colonoscopy. Implementation of this strategy
implies a better knowledge of the factors that are
associated with the development of precancerous
and pre-invasive lesions in the proximal bronchi.
This is regarded as one of the main challenges in lung
cancer screening [12].

Criteria for selection of individuals at high-risk
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for invasive lung cancer were proposed by the
International Association for the Study of Lung
Cancer in 1995 [13]. These criteria include a per-
sonal history of resected nonsmall cell carcinoma, head
or neck tumour; long-time survival from small-cell
carcinoma; occupational exposure to asbestos or
other respiratory occupational carcinogens; smok-
ing; family history of bronchial neoplasia; current
chronic obstructive lung disease and genetic poly-
morphisms suspected to be involved in the detoxifica-
tion of tobacco smoke carcinogens.

To date, reported risk factors for bronchial pre-
invasive lesions are mainly related to current or pre-
vious tobacco exposure [7–11]. No results are available
regarding the risk of developing pre-invasive lesions in
relation with other risk factors of invasive lung cancer
such as asbestos exposure.

An Early Detection Study was conducted using
fluorescence endoscopy in individuals at high-risk of
developing lung cancer because of their smoking or
occupational exposure to asbestos. The aim of this
study was to help better identify the most suitable high
risk population that would be a candidate for early
endoscopic detection. For this purpose, the prevalence
of high grade pre-invasive bronchial lesions in relation
with occupational and nonoccupational exposures
was assessed.

Materials and methods

The Early Detection Study presented here is part of
the Early Lung Cancer Detection Programme, which
was initiated at Rouen University Hospital, France in
1995. In this programme, individuals at high risk of
developing lung cancer were submitted periodically to
fluorescence fibreoptic endoscopy in order to detect
early lung cancer and pre-invasive lesions in their
proximal bronchial tree. At the time of their first base-
line endoscopy, subjects were systematically assessed
for occupational as well as nonoccupational lung
cancer risk factors using a standardised questionnaire.
The current report only deals with data from this
baseline assessment.

Eligibility criteria for the early lung cancer detection
programme

To be eligible, subjects had to have a personal his-
tory of treated lung, laryngeal or oesophageal cancer,
a minimum of past or current smoking exposure of
30 pack-yrs of cigarettes, or a significant exposure
to occupational respiratory carcinogens, conditions
known to increase the risk of lung cancer. The study
was approved by the Regional Ethical Committee on
Human Research and all subjects were asked to
provide informed consent.

Endoscopy

White light and fluorescence bronchoscopy exami-
nation was performed under local anaesthesia using

the Lung Imaging Fluorescence Endoscope (LIFE
System, Xillix Technology Corp., Richmond, B.C.,
Canada) in the Dept of Pneumology. During the
procedure, all bronchial areas with suspected meta-
plasia, dysplasia or cancer under white light or
fluorescence examination were biopsied and sampled
for pathological examination.

Histological evaluation of the bronchial biopsy
specimens

Bronchial biopsy specimens were reviewed jointly
by two pathologists according to the World Health
Organisation (WHO) 1998 criteria for pre-invasive
bronchial lesions [14]. The pathological analysis was
blinded to risk factor assessment data. All specimens
were classified into three groups, as follows: Group I:
normal or inflammatory, i.e. reserve cell hyperplasia,
regular metaplasia or mild dysplasia; Group II: moder-
ate dysplasia; Group III: severe dysplasia or CIS.

Risk factor assessment

For all subjects, an interview was conducted by two
experienced physicians in order to assess risk factors.
Interviews were conducted without knowledge of the
pathology results. Tobacco consumption data recorded
in the questionnaire included the following: duration
of tobacco exposure in years; number of cigarettes
smoked per day; and, for former smokers, time since
cessation of smoking. Subjects who had not smoked
¢1 cigarette per day in the year before the baseline
bronchial examination was performed were consi-
dered as former smokers.

A standardised questionnaire based on a previously
published study [15] was used to collect information
on work history, namely history of all jobs held for
¢6 months and detailed description of the tasks
performed by the subjects. For each job, specific
questions related to known asbestos exposure tasks
were asked. Asbestos and other occupational carcino-
gen exposure were assessed by the same expert,
blinded both to the patient9s smoking status and
pathology results. Probability of asbestos exposure
(no exposure, possible and definite exposure) and quan-
tification of its duration (in years) were determined
according to the description of tasks for each job
period. Quantification of the level of asbestos exposure
was based on specific data on factories and industrial
processes when available, or on the French Asbestos
Specific Job Exposure Matrix EVALUTIL [16]. For
the other respiratory carcinogens, i.e., silica, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, nickel and chrome salts or
other known human bronchial carcinogens belonging
to group I as defined by the International Agency
Research on Cancer [17], only the presence or absence
of definite exposure forw10 yrs were distinguished.

History of lung or ear, nose and throat (ENT)
cancer was recorded as synchronous if the tumour had
been treated in the year prior to the baseline broncho-
scopy examination, or in the presence of an invasive
lung tumour at baseline, if developed in another
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bronchus than the pre-invasive lesion. Conversely,
the cancer was considered as cured in subjects having
achieved a complete response to treatment for ¢1 yr.

Patient classification according to pre-invasive lesions

Subjects were classified according to the highest
grade noninvasive lesion that could be sampled during
the baseline fluorescence endoscopy, independently of
the number of other pre-invasive lesions observed in
their bronchial tree.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were used for the distribution
of general characteristics, medical history, tobacco
consumption, occupational exposure to carcinogens
and highest grade pre-invasive bronchial lesions.

In order to assess the association between the grade
of pre-invasive lesions (group I, II or III) and occu-
pational and nonoccupational exposure, Chi-squared
homogeneity test or Fisher9s exact test were used
when the sample size was too small. Odds ratios (ORs)
and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs)
were estimated for the presence of high grade pre-
invasive lesions (i.e., group III lesions) versus all
lower grade lesions (i.e., group I and II lesions) and
Cochran9s trend test, or an exact version of it, was
used when applicable.

In order to identify factors independently asso-
ciated with the presence of high grade pre-invasive
lesions, unconditional logistical regression with back-
ward stepwise selection of variables was used.

From the final model that included four factors,
predicted probabilities and their 95% CIs for the
presence of high grade pre-invasive lesions were
estimated for all combinations of these factors. The
logit transformation was used to estimate 95% CIs.
These predicted probabilities would apply to sub-
jects with the same distribution of exposure factors
for the detection of high grade lesions by a single
autofluorescence endoscopy procedure.

No high grade pre-invasive lesions were present
among nonsmokers. For the sake of consistency,
nonsmokers (n=13) were excluded from all uni and
multivariable analyses assessing the association
between the grade of pre-invasive lesions and occu-
pational and nonoccupational exposure. For all
results, two sided p-values are given and were
considered significant when pv0.05.

Results

Subjects characteristics

Two hundred and forty-one subjects including 13
nonsmokers, recruited from February 1995 to June
2000, were subjected to the detailed risk factor ques-
tionnaire and had a baseline fluorescence endoscopy.
Overall, 1,500 biopsies were performed, from which
the highest grade pre-invasive lesion was determined

for each subject. Table 1 displays the distributions
of age, sex, smoking status, personal history of lung
and ENT cancer and occupational lung carcinogen
exposure at baseline assessment. Overall, the mean
age was 57.7¡9.9 yrs (mean¡SD) and 90% of subjects
were male. Among them, 146 subjects (61%) had
been occupationally exposed to asbestos, 31 (13%) to
other occupational carcinogens, 228 (95%) to tobacco
including 147 current smokers (61%) and 81 exsmo-
kers (34%), and 128 (56%) had a cumulative smoking
history of ¢40 pack-yrs. Twenty-five subjects (10%)
presented with a history of cured lung cancer, 15
subjects (6%) with cured ENT cancer and 24 subjects
(10%) with synchronous lung cancer, of whom seven
had micro-invasive bronchial cancer. Six (2%) subjects
had synchronous ENT cancer.

Pre-invasive status according to nonoccupational
exposure (univariable analysis)

Altogether, 21 subjects (9%) presented high grade
pre-invasive lesions including nine with severe dys-
plasia and 12 with CIS. Most of them were current
or former smokers so that the 13 nonsmokers were
not included in any of the analyses presented in the
remaining part of the results section. Age was slightly

Table 1. – Baseline characteristics of the 241 subjects in
the early detection study

Characteristics Total

Age mean¡SD 57.7¡9.9
Sex
Male 218 (90)
Female 23 (10)

Personal history of lung cancer
No history of lung cancer 192 (80)
Cured invasive lung cancer# 25 (10)
Synchronous invasive lung cancer} 24 (10)

Personal history of ENT cancer
No history of ENT cancer 220 (92)
Cured ENT cancer# 15 (6)
Synchronous invasive ENT cancerz 6 (2)

Smoking status
Nonsmokers 13 (5)
Former smokers 81 (34)
Current smokers 147 (61)

No. cigarettes per day ¢20§ 185 (81)
Duration of smoking ¢20 yrs§ 215 (94)
No. of pack-yrs ¢40§ 128 (56)
Delay since quitting smoking ¢10 yrsƒ 39 (48)
Asbestos exposure present 146 (61)
Duration of asbestos exposure ¢20 yrs## 62 (42)
Latency of asbestos exposure ¢20 yrs## 137 (94)
Delay since the end of asbestos
exposure ¢10 yrs##

99 (68)

Others occupational exposure present 31 (13)

Data are presented as n (%) unless otherwise stated. #: No
clinical activity, treatment stopped for at least 1 yr; }:
presence of invasive cancer at bronchoscopy or cancer
treated in the previous year;z: ear, nose and throat (ENT)
cancer treated in the previous year; §: among current and
former smokers only (n=228);

ƒ: among former smokers only
(n=81);

##: among subjects ever exposed to asbestos (n=146).
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higher among patients with high grade pre-invasive
lesions, albeit this difference was not significant (59.0
versus 57.5 yrs, p=0.493, unpaired t-test). Presence of
high grade pre-invasive lesions was not associated
with sex (OR 1.0, 95% CI 0.2–4.5 for females).
Figures 1 and 2 display the distribution of smoking
and personal history of lung or ENT cancer according
to the grade of pre-invasive bronchial lesions (groups
I, II, III). Table 2 provides corresponding ORs and
95% CIs for high grade pre-invasive lesions (group III)
relative to all lower grade lesions combined (groups
I–II). Current smokers had significantly higher grade

lesions than former smokers (p=0.002). Indeed, 18
subjects out of 21 (86%) with high grade lesions were
current smokers (i.e. a 12% prevalence of high grade
lesions among current smokers), while three were
former smokers (i.e. a 4% prevalence of high grade
lesions). The OR for high grade pre-invasive lesions
was 3.6 (95% CI 1.0–12.7) for current smokers rela-
tive to former smokers. Significant associations were
found between grade severity (I, II, III) and number of
cigarettes per day, number of pack-yrs and delay since
quitting smoking (fig. 1). Moreover, the prevalence of
high-grade pre-invasive lesions significantly decreases
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Fig. 1. –Distribution of grade severity (p: mild dysplasia or lower grade; h: moderate dysplasia; q: severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ)
according to smoking status. Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five with at most mild dysplasia, eight with moderate
dysplasia). #: p-values based on Chi-squared or Fisher9s exact test; }: exact test was performed due to small sample size. Smoking status:
p=0.002; no. cigarettes per day: p=0.018; duration of smoking: p=0.498; no. pack yrs of cigarettes: p=0.002; delay since quitting smoking:
p=0.013.
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Fig. 2. –Distribution of grade severity (p: mild dysplasia or lower grade; h: moderate dysplasia; q: severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ)
according to personal history of lung or ear, nose or throat (ENT) cancer. Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five
with at most mild dysplasia, eight with moderate dysplasia). For personal history of lung cancer and ENT cancer there was no clinical
activity, and treatment had been stopped for ¢1 yr. For personal history of lung cancer presence of invasive lung cancer at bronchoscopy
or cancer treated in the previous year. ENT cancer treated in the previous year. p-Values were based on chi-squared or Fisher9s exact
test. Personal history of lung cancer: p=0.001; personal history of ENT cancer: p=0.024.
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with the delay since quitting smoking (p=0.031, trend
test, table 2) and showed a nonsignificant increase with
duration of smoking (p=0.120, trend test, table 2).

Overall, a strong association was found between
personal history of lung cancer and the severity of pre-
invasive lesions (p=0.001, fig. 2). Relative to subjects
with no personal history of lung cancer, the OR for
high grade pre-invasive lesions (table 2) was signifi-
cantly elevated in subjects with synchronous lung
cancer (OR 7.7, 95% CI 2.7–21.8), but not in subjects
with cured lung cancer (OR 1.4, 95% CI 0.3–6.7). A
significant association was found between the presence
of high grade lesions and a history of cured ENT
cancer (OR 4.0, 95% CI 1.2–14.1).

Pre-invasive status according to occupational exposure
(univariable analysis)

Figure 3 displays the distribution of occupatio-
nal exposure variables according to the grade of
pre-invasive bronchial lesions whereas table 3 provides
corresponding ORs. Among the 146 subjects (64%
of all subjects) occupationally exposed to asbestos,

duration of exposure was ¢20 yrs in 56 subjects
(38%) and latency (i.e., time elapsed from the first
exposure to asbestos) was w30 yrs in 103 of them
(71%) andv20 yrs in only nine (6%).

Overall, there was a significant association between
the severity of pre-invasive lesions and asbestos expo-
sure (p=0.037, fig. 3). The OR for high grade pre-
invasive lesions (table 3) was significantly elevated
(OR 4.5, 95% CI 1.3–15.8) among subjects ever
exposed to asbestos. Moreover, there was a signifi-
cant increase in the OR for high grade lesions with
the following: 1) duration of asbestos exposure
(OR 3.3 and 6.5 for 1–19 and 20z yrs respectively,
relative to no exposure); 2) delay since last exposure
to asbestos (OR 3.2 and 7.9 for 10z and v10 yrs
respectively, relative to no exposure); and 3) latency
for asbestos exposure (OR 3.7 and 5.8 for 1–39
and 40z yrs respectively, relative to no exposure).
Exposure to other occupational carcinogens occurred
in 29 subjects overall (13% of all subjects). A signifi-
cant elevation in the OR for high grade pre-invasive
lesions was found among subjects exposed to other
occupational carcinogens such as silica and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (OR 3.2, 95% CI 1.1–9.0).

Table 2. – Nonoccupational characteristics for high grade pre-invasive lesions (severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ)
relative to all lower grade lesions combined in 228 subjects in the early detection study

Nonoccupational characteristics No. subjects without/with
high grade pre-invasive

lesions

OR and p-value for
Cochran9s trend test when

applicable

95% CI

Smoking status
Former smokers 78/3 1.0
Current smokers 129/18 3.6 1.0–12.7

No. cigarettes per day
¡40 155/14 1.0
¢40 52/7 1.1 0.4–2.8

Duration of smoking yrs
¡29 57/3 1.0
30–39 73/7 1.8 0.5–7.3
¢40 77/11 2.7 0.7–10.2

p=0.120
No. pack-yrs of cigarettes
¡39 97/3 1.0
40–59 53/13 7.9 2.2–29.0
¢60 57/5 2.8 0.7–12.3

p=0.128
Delay since quitting smoking yrs
¢10 41/1 1.0
1–9 37/2 2.2 0.2–25.4
Current smokers orv1 yr 129/18 5.7 0.7–44.1

p=0.031}

Personal history of lung cancer
No history of lung cancer 169/11 1.0
Cured invasive lung cancer§ 22/2 1.4 0.3–6.7
Synchronous invasive lung cancerz 16/8 7.7 2.7–21.8

pv0.001}

Personal history of ENT cancer
No history of ENT cancer 190/17 1.0
Cured ENT cancer§ 11/4 4.0 1.2–14.1
Synchronous invasive ENT cancerƒ 6/0 NA##

Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five with at most mild dysplasia, eight with moderate dysplasia). }:
exact test was performed due to small sample size; §: no clinical activity, treatment stopped for ¢1 yr;z: presence of invasive
cancer at bronchoscopy or cancer treated in the previous year; ƒ: ear, nose and throat (ENT) cancer treated in the previous
year; ##: nonestimable odds ratio (OR) because no high grade pre-invasive lesions were observed among these subjects. CI:
confidence interval.
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Pre-invasive status according to occupational and
nonoccupational exposure (multivariable analysis)

Occupational and nonoccupational factors inde-
pendently associated with the presence of high grade
pre-invasive lesions were selected through backward
stepwise unconditional logistic regression (table 4).

Results from multivariable analysis essentially con-
firmed results from univariable analysis with some
differences. Two potent variables appeared as inde-
pendently associated with the presence of high grade
lesions, namely the presence of synchronous invasive
bronchial cancer (OR 11.7, 95% CI 3.1–43.4, p=0.001)
and active smoking (OR 6.7, 95%CI 1.5–29.4, p=0.012).
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Fig. 3. –Distribution of grade severity (p: mild dysplasia or lower grade; h: moderate dysplasia; q: severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ)
according to occupational exposure. Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five with at most mild dysplasia, eight with
moderate dysplasia). #: p-values based on Chi-squared or Fisher9s exact test; }: exact test was performed due to small sample size.
Asbestos exposure: p=0.037; duration of asbestos exposure: p=0.057; latency of asbestos exposure: p=0.043; delay since the end of asbestos
exposure: p=0.031; exposure to other occupational lung carcinogens: p=0.066.

Table 3. – Occupational exposure characteristics for high grade pre-invasive lesions (severe dysplasia or carcinoma in
situ) relative to all lower grade lesions combined in 228 subjects in the early detection study

Occupational exposure characteristics No. subjects
without/with
high grade

pre-invasive lesions

OR and
p-value for

Cochran9s trend
test when applicable

95% CI

Asbestos exposure
No 89/3 1.0
Yes 118/18 4.5 1.3–15.8

Duration of asbestos exposure yrs
No exposure 89/3 1.0
¡19 72/8 3.3 0.8–12.9
¢20 46/10 6.5 1.7–24.6

p=0.004}

Latency of asbestos exposure yrs
No exposure 89/3 1.0
¡39 72/9 3.7 1.0–14.2
¢40 46/9 5.8 1.5–22.5

p=0.008}

Delay since the end of asbestos exposure yrs
No exposure 89/3 1.0
¢10 84/9 3.2 0.8–12.1
v10 34/9 7.9 2.0–30.7

p=0.001}

Exposure to other occupational lung carcinogens (forw10 yrs)
No 184/15 1.0
Yes 23/6 3.2 1.1–9.0

Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five with at most mild dysplasia, eight with moderate dysplasia). }:
exact test was performed due to small sample size. OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval.
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Additionally, the duration of asbestos exposure (OR
6.7 and OR 10.8 for 1–19 and 20z yrs respectively,
relative to no exposure, p=0.014) and occupational
exposure to other carcinogens for ¢10 yrs (OR 5.9,
95% CI 1.7–20.7, p=0.006) were also significantly
associated with the presence of high grade lesions.
However, the association with a personal history of
cured ENT cancer did not reach significance anymore
(OR 4.5, 95% CI 0.7–30.5, p=0.120). Upon coding,
duration of asbestos exposure as a continuous vari-
able and adjusting for the same variables as in table 4
(i.e. smoking status, personal history of lung cancer
and exposure to other occupational carcinogens than
asbestos), a significant association was found again
between the presence of high-grade lesions and dura-
tion of asbestos exposure, with an OR per year of
asbestos exposure of 1.062 (95% CI 1.022–1.104,
p=0.002).

Based on the model in table 4 with the four factors
independently associated with high grade pre-invasive
lesions, predicted probabilities of carrying a high
grade pre-invasive lesion ranged from 0.2–90.4%.
Table 5 presents predicted probabilities for selected
combinations of these four factors. Overall, predicted
probabilities of current smokers and subjects with
synchronous lung cancer were markedly increased
relative to those of former smokers and subjects
without any personal history of lung cancer. Predicted
probabilities werew50% for: 1) current smokers with
synchronous invasive lung cancer who were exposed
to asbestos for ¢20 yrs or other occupational lung

carcinogens for ¢10 yrs and; 2) former smokers with
synchronous lung cancer who were exposed to both
occupational carcinogens ¢20 and 10 yrs respec-
tively. It was w40% (43.3%) for: 3) current smokers
without any personal history of lung cancer who were
exposed to both occupational carcinogens for ¢20
and 10 yrs respectively. Although some of these
predicted probability estimates lacked precision, the
lower limit of corresponding 95% CIs wasw15% for
subjects with profiles 1), 2) and 3) above, pointing to a
potential usefulness of screening for high grade pre-
invasive lesions in such subjects.

Discussion

In a series of individuals explored with fluorescence
bronchoscopy, the presence of synchronous bronchial
cancer, definite occupational respiratory carcinogens
exposure and active smoking were found to be inde-
pendently associated with the presence of high grade
bronchial pre-invasive lesions (i.e. severe dysplasia or
CIS).

In a princeps post mortem study, AUERBACH et al.
[18] found a very high prevalence of high grade
lesions (40–75%) in the bronchial tree of active heavy
smokers, suggesting that a majority of these lesions
might not progress to invasive carcinoma. However,
in the current study, high grade pre-invasive lesions
were found in only 9% of subjects, whereas moderate
dysplasia was the highest detectable lesion in 45% of
subjects. This difference is probably related to the

Table 4. – Multivariable analysis of the association between occupational and nonoccupational factors and the presence of
high grade pre-invasive bronchial lesions (i.e. severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ) in 228 subjects in the early detection
study

Final modelz

OR (95% CI)ƒ p-valueƒ,§

Smoking status
Former smokers 1.0
Current smokers 6.7 (1.5–29.4)

0.012
Personal history of lung cancer
No history of lung cancer 1.0
Cured invasive lung cancer## 2.3 (0.3–16.0)
Synchronous invasive lung cancer} 11.7 (3.1–43.4)

0.001
Duration of asbestos exposure yrs
No exposure 1.0
v20 6.7 (1.2–36.6)
¢20 10.8 (2.2–53.7)

0.014
Exposure to other occupational carcinogens ¢10 yrs
No 1.0
Yes 5.9 (1.7–20.7)

0.006

Thirteen subjects who never smoked are not included (five with at most mild dysplasia, eight with moderate dysplasia). z:
unconditional logistic regression model including the first four variables in this table that were selected through a backward
stepwise procedure; Hosmer-Lemeshow9s overall goodness-of-fit statistic=5.297, 7 degrees of freedom, p=0.725;

ƒ: p-values
and odds ratio (OR) values based on considering only two categories of pre-invasive lesions, namely high grade pre-invasive
lesions (i.e. severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ) and all lower grade lesions combined; §: homogeneity test based on
likelihood ratio statistic; ##: no clinical activity, treatment stopped for at least 1 yr; }: presence of invasive lung cancer at
bronchoscopy or cancer treated in the previous year. CI: confidence interval.
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extensive definition of CIS used by AUERBACH et al.
[18] including "all lesions composed entirely of aty-
pical cells without cilia present". The findings of the
present study, based on a more recent and restrictive
definition of CIS [14], are consistent with prevalences
of high grade lesions reported by LAM and co-workers
[7, 19] and other groups using fluorescence endoscopy
[8, 10, 11], and seem more compatible with the inva-
sive neoplastic potential for the majority of CIS lesions.

Asbestos is a well-known occupational carcinogenic
agent that has been consistently found to be asso-
ciated with lung cancer in epidemiological studies. The
current study provides the first assessment of asbestos
exposure as a risk factor for proximal bronchial pre-
invasive lesions, showing a four-fold higher prevalence
of high grade pre-invasive lesions in subjects exposed
to asbestos as compared to nonexposed subjects
(13% versus 3%). Moreover, a significant positive
dose-effect relationship was found with duration of
asbestos exposure as well as a negative relationship
with delay since last exposure.

Until the late eighties, most peripheral adenocarci-
nomas were considered to be related to asbestos
exposure [20]. This peripheral location was attributed
to the preferential peripheral deposition of asbestos
fibres [21], as well as the role of an asbestos related
pulmonary fibrosis [22]. It suggested that systematic
fibreoptic bronchial exploration may be less useful to
detect these occupational tumours than those occur-
ring in heavy smokers. However, the Carotene and
Retinol Efficacy Trial (CARET) [23] found that the
histological type of lung cancer did not differ in sub-
jects exposed to asbestos as compared to the nonoc-
cupationally exposed heavy smokers. Moreover, using
analytical electronic microscopy from human bron-
chial microdissected material, CHURG [24] found that
deposition of asbestos fibres in the airway mucosa
could be estimated at 10–50% of the local paren-
chymal particle concentration. Thus, the carcinogeni-
city of asbestos for the proximal bronchial tree could
be a consequence of the well known tobacco-asbestos

interactions leading to a potentiation of the effect of
asbestos exposure on the risk of developing pre-
invasive lesions [20]. However, as multivariate analysis
showed an independent and statistically significant
association between asbestos exposure and the pre-
sence of high grade pre-invasive bronchial lesions upon
controlling for smoking, a direct action of asbestos
fibres on the proximal bronchi cannot be excluded. To
test this hypothesis, fibrosis signs on chest radiographs
and CT scan were retrospectively looked for in sub-
jects included in this study with high grade pre-
invasive lesions. No evidence of pulmonary fibrosis was
found in these patients. This supports the asbestos-
related lung cancer hypothesis rather than the fibrosis-
related lung cancer hypothesis.

Less common occupational lung carcinogens have
been described [17]. The present study indicates that
these agents are also independently associated with
the presence of proximal high grade pre-invasive
lesions of the airways. These findings underscore the
need for a more systematic assessment of exposure to
these agents in risk evaluation studies of lung cancer.

The prevalence of high grade pre-invasive lesions
found in this study was 33% among subjects with
synchronous lung cancer and 6% among subjects
without any personal history of lung cancer. The
presence of synchronous high grade pre-invasive
lesions in the bronchial tree of smokers having died
of lung cancer or other causes has been known since
the autopsy studies of AUERBACH et al. [25]. However,
to the best of the authors9 knowledge, the present
study provides the first evidence that the presence of
synchronous invasive bronchial lesions is significantly
associated with that of high grade bronchial pre-
invasive lesions, upon controlling for smoking status
and occupational carcinogens exposure, showing that
the association of precancerous lesions and synchro-
nous invasive cancers is not related to the difference
between active smoking and exsmoking patients or
asbestos exposure. The occurrence of multiple syn-
chronous lung tumours is usually explained by a

Table 5. – Predicted probabilities (95% confidence intervals#) of carrying high grade pre-invasive lesions for selected
combinations of occupational and nonoccupational factors as calculated from the logistic model in table 4

Former smokers Current smokers

No asbestos exposure
and exposure to

other occupational
carcinogens:

Asbestos exposure ¢20 yrs
and exposure to other

occupational carcinogens:

No asbestos exposure
and exposure to

other occupational
carcinogens:

Asbestos exposure ¢20 yrs
and exposure to other

occupational carcinogens:

v10 yrs ¢10 yrs v10 yrs ¢10 yrs v10 yrs ¢10 yrs v10 yrs ¢10 yrs

Personal history
of invasive
lung cancer
no history 0.002 0.013 0.021 0.107 0.015 0.077 0.122 0.433

(0.000–0.018) (0.002–0.097) (0.005–0.094) (0.020–0.419) (0.004–0.060) (0.017–0.291) (0.051–0.267) (0.157–0.759)
Synchronous
invasive lung
cancer}

0.028 0.138 0.212 0.596 0.157 0.505 0.631 0.904
(0.005–0.158) (0.021–0.547) (0.058–0.539) (0.190–0.903) (0.043–434) (0.156–0.850) (0.345–0.848) (0.630–0.982)

#: Based on the logit transformation; }: presence of invasive lung cancer at bronchoscopy or cancer treated in the
previous year.
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field cancerisation effect linked to the exposure of the
whole mucosa to the same amount of carcinogens [26],
associated with multiple genetic mutations at dis-
persed sites in the bronchial tree [27]. This is further
suggested by the finding in this study that previous
ENT cancer history was associated with the presence
of high grade pre-invasive lesions. However, the inde-
pendent associations of synchronous invasive lung
cancer and carcinogen exposure with the presence of
high grade pre-invasive bronchial lesions suggest
other hypotheses such as increased genetic suscepti-
bility to carcinogens, production of growth factors by
the invasive tumour or the host and clonal expansion
of a single mutation in the bronchial epithelium as
reported by FRANKLIN et al. [28]. This finding as well
as a recent report of multiple high grade pre-invasive
lesions [5] should prompt more research on such
mechanisms.

In the current study, the prevalence of high grade
pre-invasive lesions was lower in subjects that had
stopped smoking for w1 yr before the endoscopic
exploration, suggesting a promotor activity of tobacco
smoke on the transformed bronchial epithelium. This
finding is in accordance with previous epidemiological
studies showing a decrease of lung cancer risk with the
length of smoking cessation in exsmokers [29], a lower
prevalence of high grade lesions in former smokers
relative to current smokers [30] and regression of
high grade pre-invasive lesions after smoking decrease
[31]. However, a recent study of pre-invasive lesions
detected by autofluorescence bronchoscopy by LAM

et al. [19] did not find a significant association between
the presence of high grade pre-invasive lesions and
smoking cessation. This discrepancy could be linked
to a difference in the definition of high grade pre-
invasive lesions, as LAM et al. [19] included moderate
dysplasia as well as severe dysplasia and CIS in high
grade pre-invasive lesions.

Several potential limitations of the current study
should be considered. First, moderate dysplasia was
not included among high grade lesions because it has
been shown to spontaneously regress much more
frequently than severe dysplasia and CIS [6]. Conse-
quently, the number of individuals with high grade
pre-invasive lesions was relatively small (n=21), sug-
gesting that the results should be confirmed with
larger studies. However, the associations between the
presence of high grade lesions and smoking status,
asbestos and nonasbestos occupational exposure,
as well as the dose-effect relationship with duration
of asbestos exposure remained significant when sub-
jects with either cured or synchronous lung cancer or
both were excluded (data not shown). Moreover, the
association between the presence of high grade pre-
invasive lesions and synchronous lung cancer as well
as smoking status and asbestos exposure remained
significant when moderate dysplasia was included
among high grade lesions.

Secondly, because of the invasiveness of the endo-
scopy procedure, leading to a narrow selection of
high-risk subjects, the population may differ from the
series usually described in the literature and the results
may only apply to high-risk subjects. Furthermore,

the study included very few nonsmokers (n=13), limi-
ting the ability to assess tobacco-related risk.

Thirdly, the findings only apply to pre-invasive
lesions preceding squamous cell bronchial carcinoma
occurring in the accessible proximal bronchial tree.

Fourthly, fluorescence endoscopy may not allow
an exhaustive detection of pre-invasive lesions of the
proximal bronchial tree. However, all previous studies
[7–12] but one [32] strongly support an increased
sensitivity of fluorescence endoscopy relative to white
light endoscopy. Asw6 sites per patient were biopsied
on average, the authors are confident that only a
small proportion of high-grade bronchial pre-invasive
lesions was missed in this study.

Fifthly, the data are cross-sectional and do not offer
proof that exposures found to be associated with high
grade lesions are risk factors. While it seems highly
likely that active smoking and occupational exposure
preceded the occurrence of high grade lesions and are
actual risk factors, it is unclear whether synchronous
invasive cancer is a risk factor for high grade pre-
invasive lesions or whether they both originate from a
common carcinogenic process as discussed above.

Despite these potential limitations, the authors
believe that the data presented here may have a sig-
nificant impact on management of patients at high
risk of lung cancer. This study demonstrates that
occupational exposure to respiratory carcinogens and
particularly asbestos fibres is independently associated
with the presence of high grade pre-invasive lesions of
the proximal bronchus and confirmed that active
smoking is independently associated with the presence
of these lesions. These early precancerous or intrae-
pithelial cancerous lesions are accessible to diagnosis
using recent endoscopic procedures such as fluore-
scence endoscopy. The authors recently showed that
87% of carcinoma in situ and 37% of severe dyspla-
sia remain high grade lesions or more at 2 yrs [6].
However, it is clear that a systematic endoscopy pro-
gramme to detect these lesions would require very
large resources, implying that the target population
should be narrowed to a very high risk, well defined
population. Given their high prevalence of high grade
pre-invasive lesions and corresponding predicted pro-
babilities, active smokers exposed to occupational res-
piratory carcinogens and patients with recently resected
invasive lung cancer may represent a population of
choice for such programmes. Further studies would
also be needed to determine if early intervention such
as systemic chemoprevention or conservative endo-
bronchial treatment of high grade intra-epithelial
lesions have a significant impact on survival in this
selected population.
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